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INTRODUCTION

The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina (UPRCA) submits this Supplemental
Information Report as requested by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education
on February 15, 2018. It addresses topics previously inquired by the Commission in the
Progress Report due on April 1, 2018 (now changed to March 15, 2018). This section
provides an overview of the Institution, followed by a Substantive Narrative and Analysis
that updates the Institution’s financial situation by documenting the development of a
long-term financial plan. It also shows the use of multiple measures to assess student
learning in all academic programs. This report also provides information, in as much
detail as possible, about topics requested by the Commission in order to gain a deeper
understanding of the current and future status of UPR Carolina.
The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina was founded in September 1974 as the
Carolina Regional College under the UPR Administration of Regional Colleges. On July
1, 1999, administrative autonomy was granted and the College became the University of
Puerto Rico at Carolina.
The Middle States accredited UPRCA in June 1978. This status was reaffirmed on
November, 2016. At this time the Institution is on probation. On May 18, 2017 the
Commission requested a monitoring report, due September 1, 2017, documenting
evidence that the institution has achieved and can sustain compliance with Requirements
of Affiliation 3 and 8 and Standard 3, including but not limited to (1) the institution is
operational, with students actively pursuing its degree programs (Requirement of
Affiliation 3) and (2) the institution has documented financial resources, funding base, and
plans for financial development adequate to support its educational purposes and
programs and to assure financial stability (Requirement of Affiliation 8 and Standard 3).
A small team visit report dated on September 10-13 informed the Commission that the
Institution met all previously mentioned requirements of affiliation and standards. It also
stated that UPR Carolina should coordinate with the UPR Central Administration to
produce annual and timely audited financial statements.
The student body at UPRCA is served by 217 faculty and 191 non-teaching staff
members. The 2016-2017 faculty profile shows that 45.1% are full-time and 59.5% are
part-time. Total student enrollment for the first academic quarter term 2017-18 was 3,794.
Of the student population, 78.9% studied full-time, approximately 72% received financial
aid, and 60.4% was female. Also, 78.6% of the student body enrolled in baccalaureate
degree programs, 8.6% in associate degree programs, and 8.3% in transfer programs.
The 4.4% of the student body includes students enrolled in professional development
courses
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The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina is the only UPR unit with an annual three
quarter-term calendar schedule that consists of three ten week sessions that cover the
entire academic year. It offers baccalaureate degrees in Business Administration, Office
Systems, Social Sciences, Graphic Arts, Advertising, Education, Hotel and Restaurant
Administration, and Multidisciplinary Studies with a major in Tourist Culture. Associate
degrees include Interior Design, Engineering Technology, Automotive Technology and
Instrumentation Engineering and Control Systems Technology. Among them, some are
unique programs within the University of Puerto Rico System as shown in the following
table:
Table I: UPRCA’s Unique Educational Programs
Associate Degrees

Baccalaureate Degrees
Hotel and Restaurant
Administration

Automotive Technology

Advertising

Mechanical Engineering
Technology

Multidisciplinary Studies
with major
in Tourist Culture

Instrumentation
Engineering and
Control Systems
Technology

Criminal Justice with majors
in:
-Forensic Psychology
-Law and Society

Unique
Baccalaureate
Degrees
within the
UPR System

Secondary Education
with majors in:
-Occupational Education
-Technology Education
Interior Design

Articulated Transfer programs to other UPR units are also available. Enrolled students
begin studies at UPRCA and complete them in other UPR units as indicated in the
following table:
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Table II: UPRCA Articulated Transfer Programs
Starts at UPRCA

Transfer to UPR Unit

Nursing

Medical Sciences

Degree Conferred
BS

Campus
Dental Assistant

Medical Sciences

Associate

Campus
Biology

Río Piedras Campus

BS

Interdisciplinary Studies

Río Piedras Campus

BS

Chemistry

Río Piedras Campus

BS

Biology

UPR at Humacao

BS

Industrial Chemistry

UPR at Humacao

BS

UPR at Humacao

BS

Marine Biology

UPR at Humacao

BS

Microbiology

UPR at Humacao

BS

Wildlife Management

UPR at Humacao

BS

Mathematics

UPR at Cayey

BS

in the Sciences

Applied

Physics

&

Electronics
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Natural Sciences

UPR at Cayey

BS

Biology

UPR at Cayey

BS

Chemistry

UPR at Cayey

BS

Biology

UPR at Aguadilla

BS

General Biology

UPR at Bayamón

BS

Human Biology

UPR at Bayamón

BS

Elementary Physical
Education for the
Handicapped

UPR at Bayamón

BA

The Division of Continuing Education also sponsors short courses, certificate programs,
seminars, and workshops without academic credit.
The Chancellor is the highest authority on campus, followed by the Dean of Academic
Affairs and deans of administrative and student affairs. There is also a dean at the School
of Hotel and Restaurant Administration. Administrative office and academic department
directors respond to these deanships.
The Academic Senate is the official deliberative body of the academic community. It is
composed by elected academic department representatives, the deans, student
representatives, and the library director as an ex-officio member. Chaired by the
chancellor, its decisions are expressed through certifications and fully disclosed at unit
level on its website.
The Administrative Board is constituted by deans, at least four academic directors,
students and faculty representation, an academic senator, and the Chancellor. It
approves administrative decisions in compliance with university bylaws and regulations.
Recent hurricanes Irma and María have had diverse impacts on budget appropriations at
UPRCA. Insurance payments and Federal Emergency Management Administration
(FEMA) appropriations provide additional funding to strengthen efforts made to ensure
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quality of education and services to students. This report will update on several initiatives
already presented to the Commission in the September Monitoring Report. It will also
respond to questions asked by the Commission, in as much detail as possible, to help the
future visiting team understand the status of the Institution. UPRCA relies on its human
and professional resources to ensure a stable path to providing quality educational
offerings and services. Unique UPRCA academic offerings within the UPR system (over
80% at present) represent a special advantage to start projects that render economic
benefits to the Institution as well as learning opportunities for students.
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SUBSTANTIVE NARRATIVE AND ANALYSIS
Development of a Long-Term Financial Plan
The economic situation of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico represents a challenge to
its higher education public system. The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina (UPRCA),
aware of this circumstance, has been actively taking the necessary steps to ensure
financial stability through long-term financial planning. This planning is designed to cover
the five-year period corresponding to the campus and UPR System’s strategic plan. The
reason for the long-term financial plan to cover the same period of time for both strategic
plans is to assure its alignment with the UPR System Fiscal and Strategic plans and the
UPRCA strategic plan. This is particularly important because the UPR Fiscal plan
provides UPR units information regarding budget allocations, cuts, and System’s
initiatives to address the changes in government appropriations. This information has
been used to establish the assumptions for the development of an UPRCA long-term
financial plan.
The elements in this plan will be revised annually, with trimestral budget reforecasts. More
information on the plan monitoring mechanisms is provided in the next paragraphs. At
this phase of the development of the long-term financial plan, an analysis of the financial
environment is being conducted. The data shows that the budget projection of
government allocations continues the trend included in forecast presented to the MSCHE
in the September 2017 Monitoring Report. For this reason, the development of new
revenue generating initiatives continues to be the main strategy to reduce dependency
on state funds. In spite of the impact from hurricanes and budget cuts, UPRCA enrollment
reduction has not been significant. For example, figure I (Impact of Students Strikes on
Enrollment) shows that the enrollment observed after the student strike in 2017 was lower
than expected.
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In fact, despite the effects of hurricanes Irma and María, and the consequently migration
they caused, enrollment reduction was very low at UPRCA. As shown in figure II
(Hurricane Impact on Enrollment), only 1.5% of total enrollment was lost between
September and November 2017 (59 students).

Albeit reduction in enrollment is revealed, this does not reflect a negative trend since a
sustained increased in demand can also be observed. Specifically, the number of
applicants to UPRCA has increased by 63% from 2011 (Figure III).

Based on the information obtained from the processes described above, revenue and
expenditure forecasts are being developed. Strategies for achieving and maintaining
financial balance are being identified based on the forecasts.
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Revenue Forecasts
The following table projects the revenues that are expected from the general fund
(considering the government cuts to the UPR budget). Additionally, the revenues
expected from other sources are presented.
Table III: Revenue Forecasts
Source of
Revenue

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-2022

2022-2023

General Fund

$25,508,546

$22,511,478

$21,485,824

$19,191,125

$18,231,569

$17,319,991

Other Sources
Total

$2,132,070

$2,205,769

$2,271,699

$2,339,633

$2,409,633

$2,481,763

Expenditures forecasts
In order to maintain the expense level for the next five years, UPRCA projections
remain under 0.5%. This slight variation will be covered with the Distance Learning new
revenues.
Table IV: Expenditure Forecasts

Projected
Expenses

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

2020-2021

2021-2022

2022-2023

$25,508,546

$25,527,168

$25,545,099

$25,569,617

$25,578,546

$25,586,546

Forecasted revenue and expenditure gap
Revenue forecast and projected expenses have provided the information needed to
establish goals for the new revenue generating ideas. They have also helped the
institution in reviewing the revenue generated from already implemented initiatives to
make them more efficient (ie. revenues from DECEP and UNEX).
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Figure IV: Revenue and Expense Projection

The implementation of the new revenue generating initiatives will cover the gap from
government budget cuts. At this time, 22 initiatives have been identified and 14% of them
implemented. In addition, three additional initiatives are expected to begin before the end
of the year. The implementation of all the initiatives is expected to produce revenues
totaling $23 million in a five-year period. An update of revenue initiatives is provided in
appendix I, Revenue Generating Initiatives Update.
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Figure V: Revenue vs Expense Gap

In order to monitor compliance with the financial plan, a set of mechanisms has been
proposed:
● Trimestral Reforecasts: Each trimester, the allocated budget will be compared to
the actual expenses in order to assure that the budget will be balanced at the end
of the fiscal year
● Annual revisions and budgeting: At the end of the year, the budget will be analyzed
and updated according to budget allocated from UPR Central Administration for
the next fiscal year, the results from institutional assessments, and the formative
assessment of UPRCA’s strategic plan (i.e. key performance indicators).
The information in the long-term financial plan will be available to administrators
responsible for decision-making at UPR Carolina campus. They are: CIAAPP members,
Academic Senate (which includes student representation), Administrative Board (which
includes student representation) and directors of administrative offices involved in these
processes. In order to assure timely access to the information in the long-term plan and
to the results of the trimestral and annual reviews, elected officials will have access to an
institutional financial dashboard and will be able to provide feedback on the strategies
implemented and ideas on new actions to reduce the revenues and expenditure gap. The
dashboard implementation should serve as an effective mean to provide accurate and
updated long-term financial information.
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Use of Multiple Measures to Assess and Improve Student Learning in all Programs
Pre and Post-tests
Since September 2011 and approved by the Academic Senate by means of Certification
Num.12 (2012-13), UPRCA has been involved and improving all assessment initiatives,
which worked as an useful tool to guide assessment processes at departmental and
institutional levels. Most academic departments are conducting and using evidence from
course-level and program-level assessment.
One of the assessment strategies in the classroom that contributes to the achievement
of the student profile is the pre and post tests administered at UPRCA. Since 2013,
Remark Office software is used to process and analyze results. Regarding the gain of
knowledge, the post tests administered in the first quarter-terms of the academic years
2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 were 17.852, 16.506 and 20.283, respectively. It can be
seen that there was a gain in knowledge of 3.777 in 2017 if we compare it with 2016,
despite the onslaught of Hurricane Maria. The analysis of the assessment data from
2014-2015 to 2016-2017 shows that pre and post assessment has been used in 708
sessions from 71 courses from 8 academic departments. The results have been used to
modify course structure and improve test construction.
In addition, course-level assessment includes the use of rubrics for class presentations,
case analysis, essays, research projects, portfolios, and guided questions, among others.
This assessment provided the faculty with information to improve student learning. Some
examples are presented in appendix II. Examples of Multiple Measures to Assess and
Improve Student Learning.
Course Satisfaction Assessment
Course satisfaction assessment at UPRCA combines direct and indirect assessment
measures of student learning. At the course level, pre and post tests are in some
instances complemented with student satisfaction assessment. In addition to determine
the student satisfaction with the course, the instrument asks students to rate their level of
knowledge for the course’s learning objectives. Between year 2015-2016 and 2016-2017,
the student satisfaction assessment was conducted in 59 course sessions.
Systemic Assessments and Revalidation Exams
Similarly, each year the Office Systems and the Business Administration departments
use systemic tests (required to all enrolled UPR system students) to assess student
learning within every area of competency, as required by the Association of Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). The results of those assessments have been
12

used as part of the Office Systems program course decision-making process. Alumni from
the Education department take revalidation exams that serve to assess student learning.
The Education Department uses Teacher Certification Tests (PCMAS) results to improve
quality and rigor (Appendix III). Although 100% passed the exam in 2017 with an average
score of 111, compared to 89% for the rest of the Island, the Department uses them for
decision-making when reviewing syllabus or teaching strategies. The 2017 survey
prepared by the College Board showed that 80% of the graduates were satisfied with the
education received.
Other Program Assessment Measures
In addition, as a continuous and ongoing process to improve pedagogy, the curriculum,
and to align the program to new trends within the industry, the School of Hotel and
Restaurant Administration submitted proposal reviews for the Bachelor of Hotel and
Restaurant Administration, and the Bachelor in Multidisciplinary Studies in Tourist
Culture. There is a significant increase in employment and a real need for experts in these
areas. UPRCA has been offering for three decades unique undergraduate academic
programs within the UPR System to prepare students to work in the hospitality and
tourism industry, and has shown its commitment and support of hospitality and tourism
education in areas like finance, human resources, facilities, technology, and student
services. The global hospitality and tourism industry has evolved in recent years and
Puerto Rico continues to be part of this growth.
The Department of Engineering Technology also conducted a revision in 2017 as a result
of the assessment process. Its three associate degrees, Mechanical Engineering
Technology, Engineering Technology in Instrumentation and Control Systems, and
Automotive Technology are being evaluated. Modifications in course prerequisites and
corequisites, course descriptions and instructional delivery were submitted to improve
retention and graduation rates.
General Education Assessment
Other measures to assess general education competencies is the entrance-exit exam for
the General Education Program (GENED). It was aligned to the learning objectives of
GENED. The test includes English, Spanish, Mathematics, Science, Social Sciences,
Humanities and Technology. The test will be validated in April, 2018 with a sample of 60100 first year students of all academic departments. The process, expected for the
second quarter-term of academic year 2017-2018, was delayed until the first quarter-term
of academic year 2018-2019 because of the hurricane.
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Specific MSCHE Questions for the Supplemental Report
1. What is the current financial situation of the institution? Please discuss and analyze
the impact on budgets and resource allocations of the hurricanes, the fiscal situation
of Puerto Rico, and the fiscal plan of the University of Puerto Rico, and include
financial projections through May 2019.
During fiscal year 2017-2018 UPRCA operational budget had a reduction of 9.5% that
was managed through attrition and cost-control measures. Hurricanes Irma and María
had a significant impact on our campus. However, the UPRCA administration took the
necessary steps to recondition and resume services. Offices started to work gradually
as permitted by restoration progress. Provisions were taken to resume work even
without water and electricity. UPRCA has returned to its working regular schedule.
The first quarter-term was resumed on October 23 and ended on December 29. The
second quarter-term started on January 22 through April 2, and the third one from
April 21 until June 29. The UPR System Finance Office confirmed that approximately
85% of resource allocations for hurricane related expenses will be recovered by FEMA
reimbursements and indemnization insurances. The private insurance offers coverage
up to $100 Million, plus an additional insurance coverage for art and libraries
collections, up to $100 Million. At this time, UPRCA has already received $436,000.
FEMA will refund debris grinding and disposal as well as physical facility restorations
not covered by institutional insurance. The UPR Central Administration also identified
a 20 million reserve to help relieve the economic impact. Accounts to deposit
reimbursements and payments will be opened centrally and at unit level. The UPR
Board of Governors approved a fiscal plan by means of Certification 29, 2017-2018.
Ongoing analysis of the plan considers amendments suggested by the Oversight
Board. Financial projections have been included in the section Development of a
Long-Term Financial Plan.
2. How has enrollment for fall 2017 and spring 2018 changed due to the impact of the
hurricanes, and what has the impact been on your institution as a result? Please
provide enrollment projections for the next three years starting with fall 2018.
The data show that enrollment for the first quarter term 2017-2018 was 3,724 whereas
the second quarter term total enrollment was 3,294. Although that change in
enrollment is greater than previous years, UPRCA experienced fluctuations like this
one before. In 2011 after the strike in the UPR system, the total enrollment dropped to
3,434 in the second quarter term (a difference of 564 students).
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Although at present, migration and other demographic factors point out major
difficulties of new student recruitment, the increase of technological accessibility and
the number of unique programs that UPRCA offers in the UPR system constitutes an
opportunity to recruit non-traditional students in Puerto Rico as well as other parts of
the world. At present, the Admission Office has made an impact on 2,956 possible
candidates to begin studies at UPRCA. Student recruitment efforts include school
visits and participation in promotion exhibitions such as: Autopista Americas, Feria
Seniors 2018, UPR va pa Plaza, Avanza University Expo, and Seniors Next Level
among others. Table V shows enrollment projections for the next three years.

Current
Enrollment

Projected Enrollment

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

2020-2021

3794

3743

3855

4048

3. Given the previously described impact, provide a discussion and analysis of strategies
and/or modifications the institution has implemented to ensure the rigor and quality of:
a. Curricula;
During the first and second quarter-terms of the current academic year, 2017-18, the
Office of the Dean of Academic Affairs and the academic departments continued
working to review and improve programs to ensure quality or create new offerings:
● The Institutional Curriculum Committee met on December 12, 2017 to review the
proposals for the Bachelor of Hotel and Restaurant Administration and the
Bachelor in Multidisciplinary Studies in Tourist Culture. A second meeting between
Committee members, the Academic Dean and the School of Hotel and Restaurant
Administration (SHRA) Dean was held on January 16, 2018 to discuss
observations. Also, a meeting with the SHRA Advisory Board, composed of
presidents and representatives of the hotel and tourism industry, was held on
February 22, 2018 to discuss the proposed curriculum revision. Currently the
SHRA is working on the recommendations to submit the proposal to the Academic
Deanship for final review and approval.
● The Curriculum Procedural Manual, that summarizes and includes applicable
Institutional certifications for the revision and creation of syllabi and academic
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programs, was submitted to the Academic Senate and is currently under review by
the Academic Affairs Committee.
● The Academic Senate is reviewing the Peer Review Evaluation for Distance
Learning courses.
● The Forensic Field Science Professional Certificate, from the Department of Social
Sciences, was submitted to the Academic Senate for review and approval on
December 2017.
● The Minor in Business Innovation proposal (Innovación Empresarial), from the
Department of Business Administration, was approved by the Vice-presidency of
Academic Affairs in January 10, 2018. This new offering will begin during the third
quarter-term of the current academic year 2017-18.
● The Department of Natural Sciences submitted the application for approval of the
new Bachelor Degree in Science with Major in Forensic Science to the state
licensing agency, the Puerto Rico Council on Education (CEPR).
● The Department of Social Sciences submitted to the Dean of Academic Affairs a
proposal for a double major degree in Forensic Psychology and Law and Society.
● Professional accreditation serves as a means to ensure academic excellence.
Meetings with every Academic Department are being held to discuss their selfstudies to each professional agency. The Coordinator and chair departments met
to discuss either new or reaffirmation of accreditation proposals. Meetings took
place on the following dates: February 23rd, Education Department and
Engineering Technology Department (first accreditation intent with CAEP and
ABET, Inc, respectively); February 26th, Social Sciences Department (first
accreditation intent with ACJS), and March 5th Counseling and Psychological
Services Department (reaffirmation of accreditation with IACS). Between March
and April, remaining departments will meet. The School of Hotel and Restaurant
Administration (SHRA), the Business Administration Department, the Office
Systems Department, and the Learning Resource Center (library) hold specialized
accreditation and/or certifications by their respective accrediting agencies.
b. Instructional delivery, including whether the institution continues to
have sufficient faculty to meet the educational needs of students;
The implementation of large lecture classes in Spanish, English, basic courses in
Social Sciences, concentration courses in Hotel and Restaurant Administration, and
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Engineering Technology have been introduced as a pilot project. This enables the
institution to offer the same quality education with less sections and budget. The
process is under continuous evaluation as mandated by Certification 44 (2015-2016)
of the Academic Senate.
After Hurricane María, a week before classes resumed, the Chancellor, the Academic
Dean and Human Resources personnel met with tenure track, probation, annual
contract and 10 month contract faculty (October 16, 2017), as well as part-time faculty
(October 18, 2017) to listen to their needs and confirm their availability to comply with
the required course hours, due to a necessary extension in the academic calendar.
Institutional instructional delivery methods include grouping strategies,
demonstrations, lectures, questioning and discussion techniques, cooperative
learning, independent work, inquiry, and problem solving, among others. The selection
of these techniques depends on the course and student needs.
Currently offered are lecture courses, laboratory, workshops, internship experiences,
research, distance learning courses, and large lecture classes (Appendix IV Summary
of Courses and Student Experiences). It shows a comparison between courses
offered during the first and second quarter-terms of academic years 2016-17 and
2017-18.
c. Learning resources to support the institution’s program of study and
students’ academic progress;
Fortunately, the library collection at UPRCA was not considerably affected by the
hurricanes. Mold development was not significant but in order to ensure a healthy
working environment, the University hired a private company that already completed
a sanitizing process. Learning resources include:
● A print collection of 46,335 volumes.
● Online academic resources from Ebscohost, ProQuest, Gale Virtual Reference
Library, Elsevier ScienceDirect, Wiley/Blackwell, American Chemical Society,
Films on Demand, Elibro, LexJuris, MicroJuris, and Britannica Online (English and
Spanish versions).
Off-campus access is available through Ez proxy software. Among all of these, there
are specialized products that support unique UPR system academic offerings at
Carolina. Some include:
● Hospitality & Tourism Complete (Ebscohost: over 480 full-text publications).
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● Index to Legal Periodicals & Books Full Text (H.W. Wilson).
● Index to Legal Periodicals Retrospective: 1908-1981 (H.W. Wilson).
● Criminal Justice Database (ProQuest).
In spite of the difficult financial situation, institutional support for the library is significant
since there has not been a reduction in the budget for the acquisition of information
resources.
d. Assessment of student learning outcomes;
UPRCA conducts assessment of student learning and achievement processes to
ensure that students accomplish educational goals consistent with their programs of
study, degree level, the institution's mission, and appropriate expectations for
institutions of higher education.
e. The student experience and learning opportunities.
● The Counseling and Psychological Services Department (DECOPSY) on October
23 and 24, welcomed the entire university community after Hurricane María to the
activity Tu Muro de Expresión (Your Wall of Expression). On these walls students,
teaching and non-teaching staff expressed reflective thoughts, messages of
support and motivation. In addition, guidance was given to parents of new students
and the first bulletin Impactando tu vida (Appendix V: Impacting your life), was
published for the entire university community.
● UNEX night time courses after 5:30pm were rescheduled for Saturdays and
Sundays until electricity arrived on campus.
● Student experiences such as internships and student exchange opportunities in
the U.S. and Europe continued being offered after the hurricanes. Study abroad
programs available at UPRCA include: Disney world College Program, Summer
Intensive English Program at Oswego (State University of New York), Study
Program at Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona in Spain, and the Study Trip to
Europe. All of these are in good standing and available to our students.
● UPR Internship: First Work Experience (Internado UPR: Primera Experiencia
Laboral): This elective allows students to have an internship experience in their
area of studies. The student has to complete a total of 200 hours in an approved
location that includes a stipend of $7.25 per hour and tuition charges. This program
is a UPR funded initiative under Cert. Number 123, 2013-14 of the Governing
Board. During the first quarter-term, courses were not offered because contracts
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with internship centers were in the process of being renovated, and student
orientations were being held.
● Even though there was no electricity on Campus, a temporary Distance Learning
Lab was established at Zona Jaguar. This laboratory was powered by a generator
and included 18 computers to assist students and faculty in distance learning
courses that did not have electricity or internet in their homes. Table VI shows a
summary of usage statistics:
Month

Number of students that used the lab

October
546
November
1,699
December
580
Statistics from October 23- December 13, 2017

Evaluation of these statistics and student input persuaded the administration to
approve the construction of a new distance learning laboratory on the second floor of
the Learning Resource Center (library). The Title V Office will provide the funding. Part
of the equipment has been ordered and the administrative process is already in
progress.
● Research opportunities in the Sciences- Title V Cooperative Agreement:
Currently, the UPR Carolina is undergoing three research projects in the sciences.
These are:
1. Dr. José Santiago: Tamoxifen and neuroinflammation after spinal cord injury
2. Dr. Karilys González: Syntheses of new transition metal complexes based on
carboxylate pyrene and tetradentade nitrogen ligands with promising applications in
memory devices
3. Dr.José García: The Role of BK Channel and Membrane Rafts in Alcohol Tolerance
These pilot research projects continued after Hurricane María. To ensure that no
specimens were damaged, some of the research components were transferred to the
UPR Medical Sciences Campus. Immediately, after power came back, all researchers
submitted the list of chemicals that needed to be replaced and requests were sent to
the Title V Office.
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Under this Title V Cooperative grant, the UPR Carolina created the Neuroscience
Laboratory during academic year 2015-2016 by means of an investment of
$187,838.43. The Neuroscience Laboratory research houses two pilot research
grants that were affected by hurricane María due to lack of power and lost most of the
chemicals and sodium aside used to preserve antibodies. A request was sent to the
Title V Office (Hispanic Serving Institutions Program) to acquire a power generator of
approximately 30 kilos for the exclusive use of the Neuroscience Laboratory. The
estimated cost for this power generator is $35, 000.00.
Research projects in partnership with the Universidad Central del Caribe (UCC),
continued being offered after the emergency. A site visit of undergraduate students to
Universidad Central del Caribe was held where eight researchers presented posters
to UPR-Carolina science students as a recruiting activity for research experiences.
The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina has twenty (20) students doing research
with faculty that have pilot projects. They have been invited to present at the 10th
Annual Conference of Alliance of Hispanic Serving Institutions Educators at Chicago
on March 26, 2018 to present the project Student Engagement Experiences and
Knowledge Exemplary Research (SEEKER).
Also, we have partnered with Boston University School of Medicine as part of a grant
from the National Science Foundation named “Best Bet” in which we will be able to
access resources to continue and expand the above initiatives of faculty and student
undergraduate research. Under this NSF grant, we have partnered with Cornell
University as our mentor institution. Three of our students have been accepted to a
Site Visit for a shadowing experience in science research at North Carolina, Chapel
Hill School of Medicine on March 12-14.
● A census was conducted to obtain input about student needs after the hurricane.
Selected students received aid according to census results. Actions taken include:
○ Lunch (1,500 per week) and supply donations.
○ FEMA orientation on campus to fill application, employment, and diverse
aid opportunities.
○ A job fair was carried out on campus to help students that lost their jobs.
○ Qualified students began working in the Federal Work-Study Program.
○ Qualified students received Pell, SEOG, and legislative scholarship
payments.
● The library plays an important part of the learning experience and also helps
increase retention rates. There is plenty of literature available on this topic. For this
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reason, the implementation of a learning commons project is very close. The new
collaborative learning furniture just arrived on campus and will be installed as soon
as additional space renovations are completed.
4. Are the strategies and modifications identified in #3a-e above permanent?. Provide
an analysis of how the institution intends to continue to ensure the quality of education
and services for students as it manages the on-going effects of the impact of the
hurricanes.
Continuous implementation of strategies and modifications will depend on results
obtained from each. The assessment process will be key to decide on their continuity.
The institution has implemented infrastructure improvements to ensure a faster
recovery process in case of future natural disaster situations:
● Installation of two (2) new generators to provide water pumping and electricity to
the entire campus.
● New larger tanks to store fuel and diesel to extend capacity.
● Waterproofing and sanitation improvements in building structures.
● Selection of a building to install solar panels and make it more self-sustained and
independent from the electrical power system (in progress).
These investments will provide for a faster restoration process of facilities that will
enable the institution, in case of another natural disaster, to resume its administrative
and academic operations in less time.
5. Have significant developments occurred with regard to the following areas since the
submission of the institution’s December 1, 2017, Supplemental Information Report?
Please describe those developments, providing details as indicated.
a. Changes to the academic calendar stemming from the impact of the
hurricanes;
In order to resume the institutional regular quarter-term schedule a few days were
added to the current period. For example, classes were offered during some holidays.
This simple measure has been sufficient to return to the normal academic calendar.
The quarter-term system has proven very convenient for the normalization of
operations and services.
b. The establishment of temporary sites or sites for instruction (provide
addresses);
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UPRCA did not established temporary sites for instruction. All programs of study are
being delivered on a regular basis on campus.
c. Partnerships with another educational entity to deliver instruction to
students (provide names of partners, including third-party providers);
The University of Puerto Rico and Cornell University reaffirmed their decision, in the
aftermath of hurricanes Irma and María, to allow UPR students the opportunity to
conduct studies at Cornell University during the spring semester of academic year
2017-2018 as visiting students. It is expected for Cornell to strengthen the UPR
students’ educational and cultural background. They must be active undergraduate or
graduate students and in good standing at UPR. Those interested in participating in
the Visiting Student Program must submit proof of satisfactory academic performance
at the UPR, by requesting an official transcript of approved courses at the Registrar’s
office at the UPR campuses who will send directly to Cornell. Three students of our
campus, 2 males and one female, are participating in the visiting program (Appendix
VI Hurricane María Assistance Program).
d. The institution’s status with regard to Title IV student aid eligibility
(attach documentation).
UPRCA Status - Heightened Cash Monitoring 1 (HCM1): After a school makes
disbursements to eligible students from institutional funds and submits disbursement
records to the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD) System, it draws down
FSA funds to cover those disbursements in the same way as a school on the Advance
Payment Method (Appendix VII: Program Participation Agreement USDE).
6. Describe any other adverse impacts experienced by the institution that it may be
important for the Commission to know about.
There are no additional adverse impacts.
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CONCLUSION
The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina has managed to resume all of its operations in
a comprehensive manner. Measures needed to offset losses caused by the hurricanes
and the present economic situation of the Commonwealth are being implemented. These
intend to achieve institutional self-sustained economic capacity so that dependency on
appropriations from the government in the near future is reduced.
The impact of natural disasters has already been mitigated by quick and efficient actions
implemented by the administration. The academic calendar is already on its regular
schedule and most physical facilities are ready to use to ensure delivery of learning and
services. Students are receiving financial aid from Pell grants, the work-study program,
and loans. Services to veterans and students with special needs are also being delivered,
and staff salaries were never halted. UPRCA is back and open to service its community.
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Revenue Generating Initiatives Update
The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina (UPRCA) has engaged in several revenue
generating initiatives since the last September 2017 monitoring report to MSCHE.
These efforts go hand in hand with the development of long-term strategies that seek
financial self-sufficiency. At this time, UPRCA has started some of these projects
and continued with others already under way. There are also new academic
extended university offerings that provide for additional income.
●

Distance Learning

Institutional progress in distance learning courses since the last Monitoring Report
shows an increase of nine (9) new created courses since the previous quarter-term

period for a total of 53. Beginning this period, the second quarter-term of the
academic year, all courses are billed through the Extended University Program.

This will significantly increase enrollment revenues for the Institution. Full degree
offerings are being worked on for the near future.

●

TEAULube

During January this service was successfully inaugurated on campus. Improved
facilities and equipment were installed in order to provide preventive maintenance to
vehicles from the government, UPR units, university staff, private companies, and
the general public.
●

Medical insurance billing

The Medical Services Office conducted meetings with the Puerto Rico Association
of Medical Billing in order to obtain information about requirements to begin medical

insurance billing at UPRCA. A working plan is being developed to schedule initial
phase. Next steps:
●
●

●

Training of staff to bill medical insurance companies.
Future expansion of physical facilities to offer new services (laboratory,
dental, etc).

Art Gallery

The Institution, under the leadership of Dr. Heriberto Nieves, a world wide renown
international artist, has moved onward with this project. Meetings with prominent
personalities of the art world have already taken place to establish agreements for
exchange of artists and faculty:
The Executive Director of the Cité des Arts de Paris, Benedicte Alliot.
The Director of the Museo de Arte Moderno de Santo Santo Domingo, María
Elena Ditren.
● The President of Fundación Enrique Grao from Bogotá, Colombia.
● Talks started with the Facultad de Arte y Diseño, Universidad Nacional
Autónoma de México (UNAM).

●
●

The institution intends to establish a linkage within the fine arts industry, the third
largest in the world, so that exchange of artists places the UPRCA gallery in a
prominent position among exhibitors. Income related activities from local and
international artist expositions will play an important role in achieving financial selfsufficiency. Finally, this institutional exposition in the arts will be an incentive for
enrollment of students with this special interest.
●

Anthropology & Forensic Laboratory

The UPRCA chancellor recently presented this project to the UPR Mayaguez
campus officials. As a result, 10 acres were approved for the establishment of the
Body Farm. The Institution has also signed a Memorandum of Understanding
(available at the end) with the government Forensics Sciences Office. This will
provide for collaborative agreements to jointly develop research programs,
internships, practice centers, clinical training, and consultation that will render mutual
benefits from common facilities, experiences, developments, and resources.
●

The Extended University (UNEX)

The Extended University at UPRCA has signed a contract with the Department of
Education of Puerto Rico to provide professional development workshops to
teachers, school supervisors, school directors, paraprofessionals, and teaching
support personnel, among others.
The Croupiers Institute of Puerto Rico is still closed due to the impact of the
hurricane. An agreement between UPRCA, the Puerto Rico Tourism Company, and

the Puerto Rico Hotel Association is under way in order to provide courses at UNEX.
Funding will be provided through the Workforce Investment Act of 1998. The Dean
of the School of Hotel and Restaurant Administration at UPRCA is working in the
process to reach a final agreement.
Emergency Management Certificate
The University of Puerto Rico at Carolina will begin to offer a Certificate on
Emergency Management with a concentration on Disaster Response Planning.
Topics such as prevention/mitigation, preparedness, risk assessment, first response
and recovery strategies will be included, in compliance with FEMA and Homeland
Security Agency Regulations and Protocols. The proposed training includes all type
of emergencies, both natural (like hurricanes, tsunamis and earthquakes), and
human related (such as chemical poisoning). The training also includes knowledge
of various communications skills such as sign language and non-traditional radio
communications. The Certificate will be offered through UNEX, starting in April 2018.
The Certificate consists of four modules of 40 contact hours each, 150 students and
assesses most training skills associated with the vulnerability evaluation, planning
and management of various types of emergencies. It will be addressed to close to
350 governmental personnel, 1,700 community leaders and 1,200 school and elderly
centers administrators who, after the hurricane experience of 2017, are required to
be trained on disaster response management at both governmental and community
level. The Certificate will be offered uninterruptedly for the next 4 years.
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Certificacion en formato para impresi6n

Estado Llbre Asociado de Puerto Rico
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

OFICINA DEL CONTRALOR
Office of the Comptroller
San Juan, Puerto Rico

306420 18-000092tO729

CERTIFICACION
CERTIFICATION
SOBRE OTORGAN4IENTO DE CONTMTO, ESCRITURA O DOCUMENTO RELACIONADO
REGARDING THE EXECUTION OF CONTRACTS, DEEDS AND OTHER RELATED DOCUN4ENT

l1l

Nr:rmero de Entidad: 3064

Entity Code

[2] Nimero

del Contrato: 2018-000092

Contract Number

[3] Renovaci6n Au[omdtica;

No esSenovaci6n Automdtica

Automatic Renewal

[4]

Fecha de Otorgamientor 12 de Febrero de 2018

[5]

Fecha de Renovacion: No es Renovaci6n Autom6tica

Date of execution

Date oF Renewal

r6l Cuantia: 0.00
Amount

[7] Partidas Presupuestarias
Budgetary Accounts

: 83110.306.000.8014. 120.000000000000.

18;.

[8]C6diqo por Categoria y Tipo de Servicio: 9 - SERVICIOS EDUCATIVOS, DE ADIESTRAI4IENTOS Y DE ORIENTACIONES | 9.0002 -

SERVICIOS DE ADIESTRAMIENTO
Category code and Type of Service

i9l

cEs L;n contrato de prrvatizacion? (Ley 136-2003): NO

ls a privatization contract? (Act 136-2003)
[10] Codigo de Exento: 0-No Exento

Exempt Code

!111 Dispensa (Autorizaci6n de algrin organismo del Gobierno):
Wa;ver (Authorization from another government entity)

[12] Vigencia desde: 12 de febrero de 2018 hasta: 12 de febrero de 2023

EFfectrve date from : , to:

[13] Vigencia de la Renovacr6n desde: No es Renovacion Automitica hasta: No es Renovacion Autom6tica

Renewal effective date from:, to:

[14] N[mero de Seguro

Social o Identificaci6n

Patronal: 66-0433860;_

Social Security or ldentification Number
[1

5] Contratista(s)

Co ntra

:

coM. NEcocrApo cTENCIAS FoRENSES/Eqyl-lN_EBESgO.;_

ctor

[16] Representante de la Entidad: Prof. Jorge Valentin Asencio

Entity Representative

La presente cetificaci6n es en cumplimiento con Carta Circular promulgada por el Contralor de Puerto Rico. Esta no debe ser remitida
a la Oflcina del Contralor y debe archivarse en el expediente del Contrato.
(This certification is in compliance with the instructions issued by the Comptroller of Puerto Rico. This document should not be remitted to the OFfice
of the Comptroller, and must be filed with the contract).

El suscribiente certifica haber otorgado hoy el contrato descrito en este documento y est5 de acuerdo con la informaci6n provista.
descrrbed in this document was executed on this date and agrees wrth the above information.

Ihe undersigned, certifres that rhe contract
[17] En (ciudad): CAROLINA

,Puerto Rico , hoy 12 de febrero de 2018

In (crty)

,Puerto Rico, today

[18] Firma del Funcionario Principal de la Entidad:

Signature of the Chief Officer of the Entlty:

nttps://contratosonline ocpr gov prlMCertificacion.aspx
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Firma (Signature)
Prof. lorge Valentin Asencio
Letra de molde (print)
Esta Certificaci6n no constituye evidencia de que este contrato fue remitido a la Oficina del Contralor de Puerto Rico. Para asegurarse
de que el contrato fue remitido a nuestra oFicina deberi imprimir la Certificaci6n de Envio de Contratos, Escrituras y Documentos
Relacionados el cual contiene la fecha y nUmero de envio. Para conseguir este documento, debe16 seleccionar en el menri consultas y
su vez la b0squeda por envio.
* Presione
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MEMORANDO DE ENTENDIMIENTO ENTRE EL RECINTO DE CAROLINA DE LA
UNIVERSIDAD DE PUERTO RICO

Y

EL NEGOCIADO DE CIENCIAS FOBENSES

DEL ESTADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO BICO
Este MEMORANDO DE ENTENDIMIENTO (ME) se establece:

DE UNA PARTE; EL Recinto Oe Carolina de la Universidad de Puerto Rico
representado en esle acto por su Rector lnterino, el Profesor Jorge l. Valentin Asencio,
en adelante UPRRC.
DE OTRA PARTE: El Negociado de Ciencias Forenses de Puerto Rico, representado
en este acto por su Comisionado, Dr. Edwin F. Crespo Torres, en adelante NCF.

PROP6SITO: El prop6sito de este ME es rormalizar los acuerdos entre las
partes para; proveer informaci6n conducente a desarrollar proyectos de
investigaci6n y concertar estrategias para la asistencia t6cnica y de tecnolog[a;
llevar a cabo investigaciones multidisciplinarias e interdisciplinarias, establecer
centros de instrucci6n pr6ctica, internados, clinicas, consultorias y programas
que beneficien a ambas partes.
.

DECLARACI6N DE BENEFICIOS:
El Recinto de Carolina de la UPR es una instituci6n de educaci6n superior
creada por virtud de la Ley Nim. 1 del 20 de enero de 1966, segun
enmendada. En cumplimiento con su responsabilidad de servicio al pueblo de
Puerto Rico, el RC tiene como parte de su misi6n y objetivos, segin delinidos
por Ley, transmitir e incrementar el conocimiento a trav6s de las dislintas
disciplinas de ensenanza y de la investigaci6n y colaborar con otros

EL(

organismos, "dentro de las esferas de acci6n que le son propias, en el estudio
de los problemas de Puerto Rico."

El Negociado de Ciencias Forenses de Puerto Rico lue creado bajo el
Departamento de Seguridad P0blica, al amparo de la Ley 20 de 10 de abril de
2017 , con la autonomia administrativa, liscal y operacional. El proposito de la
Ley fue crear una instituci6n dedicada por entero al andlisis cientlfico-forense
de la evidencia, convirti6ndose de esta manera en un elemento independiente
denlro de nuestro sistema de justicia. La NIisi6n del NCF es analizar evidencia
cientificamente para contribuir a esclarecer la verdad en benericio de la
sociedad.
Las entidades que entran en este acuerdo tienen intenciones y metas similares
y asumen la intenci6n de mejorar sus trabajos, proyectos y aportes hacia la
comunidad.
t.

OBJETIVO
El presente Acuerdo tiene como objetivo establecer las bases de colaboracion
para el desarrollo de programas conjuntos de investigaci6n, internados,
centros de practica, cl[nicay consultoria profesional entre ambas Partes, afin
de aprovechar las experiencias, avances facilidades y recursos en las areas
de inter6s comin.

tv.

Aneas oe coopeRacror.r
Para lograr el objetivo, las Partes llevardn a cabo acciones de cooperaci6n en
las siguientes areas:

a. Analisrs de datos forenses
b. Evaluacion de la evidencia

c.

d.

forensei
lntervenciones profesionales
Desarrollo de lnvestigaciones interdisciplinaria y multidisciplinarias
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e.

f.

g.
h.

i.
j.
V.

Desarrollo de metodolog[a de anelisis de informaci6n
Programas de educacion y de capacitaci6n en el campo de las ciencias
forenses;
Servir de centros de instrucci6n practica supervisada, internado y clinica
para estudiantes a nivel subgradudado y graduados
Nuevas ereas de colaboraci6n que se desarrollen y que convengan a las
partes.
Establecimiento de un banco de peritos profesionales que puedan ser
requeridos en caso forenses
Colaborar en conjunto en al b(squeda de fondos externos que apoyen
proyectos de investigaci6n que convengan a las partes.

MODALIDADES DE COOPERACI6N
La cooperaci6n entre las Partes podrd efectuarse a trav6s de las siguientes
modalidades:

a.
b.

c.

gL(

d.
e.

f.
vt.

Elaboraci6n, elecuci6n y difusi6n de proyectos interinstitucionales e
interfacultativos de investigaci6n presentes en al UPRRC
Utilizaci6n reciproca de facilidades, equipos e instrumentos necesarios
para el apoyo a la investigaci6n cientifica o casos forenses cuando se
requiera.
lntercambio de expertos, en apoyo a programas especificos previamente
elaborados;
lntercambio puntual de informaci6n, documentaci6n, y publicaciones de
investigaci6n en materia forense;
Encuentros de estudio, reuniones, cursos, seminarios, coloquios y
simposio;
Cualquier otra modalidad que convengan las Partes

PROGRAMAS DE TRABAJO
Los programas de trabajo debe16n incluir los recursos financieros y calendarios
de realizaci6n, asi como la documentaci6n necesaria para determinar los
alcances de cada uno de ellos.

vil.

FINANCIAMIENTO
El presente

ME no conlleva ning(n gasto.

o Los programas y

acciones

a

emprender

se

desarrollar6n

posteriormente, en sus aspectos concretos, mediante acuerdos
singularizados referidos a cada una de las dreas prioritarias de
actuaci6n, que se incorporar6n progresivamente, a medida que se
vayan formalizando, y formar6n parte inseparable del presente ME,
como anexos del mismo.

o
o

Las aportaciones econ6micas por los costes que genere

la

colaboraci6n, seren evaluadas y acordadas, por los 6rganos rectores,
para cada uno de los acuerdos singularizados en que 6sta se concrete.

Para posibilitar la elecuci6n de los acuerdos singularizados en las
distintas 6reas, las partes firmantes podrdn recabar ayudas,
subvenciones y colaboraciones de otras entidades, p0blicas y privadas.

vilt.

RELAC16N LABORAL

El personal que cada una de las Partes designe para la eiecuci6n de este
Memorando mantendra su dependencia con la lnstituci6n a la que pertenezca,
por lo que no se crear6n relaciones de cardcter laboral con la instituci6n de la
otra Parte, a la que en ning0n caso se considerara como patr6n sustituto.
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tx.

PROPIEDAD INTELECTUAL
Las Partes acuerdan reconocer los derechos de propiedad intelectual que cada
una tiene o llegue a tener por su cuenta, oblig6ndose a mantenerlos vigentes
para la ejecuci6n de los objetivos de este Acuerdo, estableciendo que la
titularidad de los derechos sobre conocimientos de esta naturaleza, que se
deriven de la eiecuci6n de los objetivos de este Acuerdo, pertenecera a la Parte
que genere dichos conocimientos y ambas Partes participaran de la titularidad
de los mismos si la producci6n es conjunta.

En relaci6n a las estadlsticas e informaci6n suministrada, prima lo dispuesto
en el apartado Xlll (Protocolo para el Suministro de informaci6n) en su inciso
7 (Derecho de propiedad), del presente convenio.

x.

MANEJO DE RESULTADOS
Los resultados finales de los proyectos desarrollados, estudios, publicaciones

y cualquier otro producto obtenido al amparo de este Acuerdo podr6n ser
utilizados libremente para propositos acad6micos o bien para la promoci6n
cultural, con la [nica condici6n de ser aprobado por las Partes involucradas.

{

xt.

BENEFICIOS
En el caso de producirse algrin beneficio derivado del inter6s de personas o
instituciones ajenas sobre la obtenci6n de resultados producidos por cualquier
programa o proyecto emanado de este Acuerdo, la ganancia financiera sera
distribuida proporcionalmente a la contribucion de cada una de las Partes.

XII.

INTERCAMBIO DE INFORMACI6N
Las Partes acuerdan que el intercambio de informaci6n cientifica y tecno169ica
se hare trav6s de los funcionarios(as) que las partes designen
oportunamente. Si la informaci6n es considerada como confidencial por su
propietario, la otra Parte se compromete a proteger su uso.

a

XIII.

PROTOCOLO PARA EL SUMINISTRO DE INFORMACION POR PARTE
DEL NEGOCIADO DE CIENCIAS FORENSES
El presente ME provee el marco de referencia para que el NCF suministre las
estadisticas que solicite RC dentro del marco constitucional y legal del Estado
Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico.
Es imperativo, para el tremite de cualquier dato, establecer un protocolo para
la legalidad del suministro de la informaci6n. Luego, las partes resolveran si la
divulgaci6n esta legalmente permitida. Este memorando pretende cumplir con
estos parametros.
El objetivo principal de este Protocolo es establecer la base para el control y

suministro de estadisticas bajo la custodia del NCF. El protocolo para el
suministro de las estadisticas es de aplicaci6n a documentos escritos y
electr6nicos; y en toda reuni6n entre las partes donde se originen minutas.
1. PROTOCOLO PARA EL SUMINISTRO DE INFORMACI6N

a.
b.

c.

Este protocolo provee para que las partes puedan intercambiar estadisticas
para el estudio de la violencia en toda su amplitud.
En los casos que se solicite informaci6n que pueda identificar a un sujeto,
sin excepci6n, se requerira el consentimiento escrito de la persona para su
divulgaci6n.
lncluye el compromiso de la protecci6n constitucional de la presunci6n de
inocencia, conf idencialidad de la informaci6n, la no divulgaci6n de
informaci6n de casos activos en los Tribunales.
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2. RESPONSABILIDAD DE LOS COMPARECIENTES

a.

Sera responsabilidad del RC y el NCF
- determinar el perlodo que cubrire el suministro de estadisticas.
- garantias de cumplimiento con la 6tica pfblica y profesional.
- establecer y describir como aneio a este documento el fluio,
control y custodia de la informaci6n.
- toda determinaci6n procesal se suscribire por escrito.
- adiestramiento de personal.

3. INFORMACI6N DISPONIBLE

a.

El protocolo y memorando permite Inicamente el suministro de informaci6n

en forma estadlstica, por lo que expresamente se excluye informaci6n
personal de una persona o suieto, victimas, familiares de la vlctima,
informantes o testigos, agentes y funcionarios p0blicos, excepto si la
persona lo autoriza por escrito. Entendi6ndose que afn en estos casos, el
NCF ser6 la ,ltima autoridad para determinar si divulga la informaci6n.

e(

Podre igualmente, solicitar una opini6n legal.

b.

El NCF suministrara informaci6n baio su control y custodia en formato que
asegure la no identificaci6n de un individuo.

c.

El NCF se asegurara de no proveer direcciones postales o firmas de las
personas.

d. Queda totalmente prohibido divulgar informaci6n de un sospechoso,
evidencia asociada a una actividad criminal o del Sumario Fiscal.

e.

La informaci6n suministrada sere para uso exclusivo de la UPRRC.

4. FUNCIONARIOS AUTORIZADOS/ RESPONSABILIDAD

a. Las partes designar6n por escrito, los funcionarios

autorizados para

divulgar y recibir las estadisticas.

b.

Toda solicitud de estadlsticas se hara por escrito prohibi6ndose el uso del
facsImil.

c.

Los funcionarios tendr6n las siguientes responsabilidades:
- Procesar la solicitud de informaci6n por escrito, y que su entrega serd
personalmente, de conformidad con las leyes y reglamentos.
- Se comprometen a la conf idencialidad de los datos y que se utilizaren
exclusivamente para los fines y prop6sitos de este acuerdo.
- Custodiardn la informaci6n en los lugares designados y de forma
segura.
- Cumplir6n estrictamente con la Constituci6n del Estado Libre Asociado de
Puerto Rico y Constituci6n de los Estados Unidos de Am6rica, la Federal,
con la Ley N0mero 20 de 10 abril de 2017, que crea el Negociado de
Ciencias Forenses de Puerto Rico, con el C6digo Politico de Puerto
Rico y cualquier otra legislaci6n aplicable.

5. CORRECI6N DE DATOS

a. Los casos que las estadisticas o datos suministrados por el NCF resulten

inexactos o incorrectos, BC lo notificar6 por escrito para que se proceda a
su pronta correcci6n. Los documentos con la informaci6n incorrecta ser6n
devueltos al NCF.
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6. REVISI6N DE INFORMES

a. RC se obliga entregar al NCF un borrador de cualquier informe que
pretenda publicar con la finalidad de corroborar que los datos incluidos
esten correctos de conformidad con la informaci6n suministrada.
b. El informe o los informes no podren publicarse hasta que el NCF certifique
la informaci6n o solicite la correcci6n de los datos.
7. DERECHO DE PROPIEDAD

a. Queda

expresamente convenido que el NCF retiene el derecho de
propiedad sobre las estadisticas e informaci6n suministrada.

b. Las publicaciones que genere RC indicar6n el origen y

derecho de
propiedad del NCF, que la informaci6n ha sido suministrada por el NCF y
que la publicaci6n por terceros queda expresamente prohibida sin el
consentimiento escrito del NCF.

8. ARCHIVO Y DEVOLUCI6N DE LA INFORMACI6N

a.

r'(

XV,

La informaci6n se archivard por m6todos que garanticen su seguridad y se
devolver6 cuando 6sta haya servido el prop6sito para la cual se solicit6.

DISPOSICIONESFINALES
La Universidad de Puerto Rico, Recinto de Carolina posee una p6liza de
accidente que protege a todo estudiante o funcionario de la UPRRC mientras
rcalizan funciones relacionadas con el descargue de las tareas obleto de este
convenio.
El NCF se compromete a proveer servicios de primera ayuda en caso de un
accidente o emergencia.
El presente Acuerdo podra darse por terminado por cualquiera de las Partes,
previa notificaci6n por escrito dirigida a las otra, con sesenta (60) dias de
calendario de anticipaci6n, debiendo expresar las causas que motivaron dicha
terminaci6n. En estos casos se tomar6n las medidas necesarias para evitar
danos o periuicios tanto a ellas como a terceros, en el entendido de que se
terminardn las acciones iniciadas durante su vigencia y hasta su total
terminaci6n.
El NCF dara por terminado el acuerdo de inmediato si ocurre:
- Cualquier intento de identificar a una persona o familia utilizando la
informaci6n suministrada.
- La venta o comercializaci6n de las estadisticas suministradas, sin el
consentimiento escrito del NCF.

Las partes podrdn solicitar enmiendas a este acuerdo. Las enmiendas
acordadas se formalizaran por escrito y se anejaren a este documento y
tendrdn efectividad desde la fecha de su firma.
El presente Acuerdo tendrd una vigencia de cinco (5) anos, a partir de que el
mismo sea registrado en la Oficina del Contralor, pudiendo prorrogarse o ser
modificado por acuerdo expreso de las Partes. Ninguna prestaci6n o
contraprestaci6n objeto de este convenio podr6 exigirse hasta tanto el mismo
sea registrado en la oficlna del Contralor de Puerto Rico a tenor con lo
dispuesto en la Ley Nrim, 1B de 30 de octubre de 1975, seg0n enmendada.
Las partes aceptan y reconocen que en la eventualidad que la Oficina del
Contralor de Puerto Rico notifique algln reparo en t6rminos del contenido del
convenio las partes los subsanar6n en un t6rmino que no excedere treinta
(30) dias.
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Memorando de Entendimiento
Entre el Recinto de Ia UPR Carolina y
El Negociado de Cicncias Forenscs

XVl. AMBAS

PARTES hacen constar que no habre DISCRIMEN por razones de
raza, colot, sexo, nacimiento, edad, origen o condici6n social, ascendencia,
estado civil, ideas o creencias religiosas o politicas, 96nero, preferencia sexual,
nacionalidad, origen 6tnico, condici6n de veterano de las Fuerzas Armadas o
incapacidad flsica o mental en las practicas de selecci6n y trato de estudiantes
y profesores.

XVll. Ambas partes se comprometen a conservar los informes, hojas de trabajo

y
asistencia y demes documentos relacionados con los servicios objeto de este
Convenio, para que puedan ser examinados o copiados por la Oficina de
Auditores lnternos de la Universidad de Puerto Rico, por una firma de auditores
externos contratados por la Universidad de Puerto Rico o por la Oficina del
Contralor de Puerto Rico, en sus intervenciones a la Universidad de Puerto
Rico. Las auditorlas se realizaran en fechas razonables durante el transcurso
de los servicios o con posterioridad a los mismos, conforme las practicas de
auditoria generalmente reconocidas. Dichos documentos se conservaran por
un periodo no menor de seis (6) anos o hasta que se efectre una investigaci6n
por la Oficina del Contralor de Puerto Rico, lo que ocurra primero.

XVlll. Cada una de las partes acuerda relevar y exonerar de responsabilidad a la otra
parte de cualquier reclamaci6n judicial o extrajudicial y de proveer
indemnizaci6n por concepto de danos y perjuicios o angustias mentales o
morales que pueda sufrir cualquier persona natural o iuridica, donde los dafios
y perjuicios aleguen haber sido causados por acciones, actuaciones u
omisiones negligentes, descuidadas o culposas de cada parte, sus agentes o
empleados, cuando tales danos y perjuicios hubieran ocurrido total o
parcialmente durante la realizaci6n de este Convenio.

XlX. Ambas partes podren resolver el presente acuerdo mediante notificaci6n con
treinta (30) dlas de antelaci6n a la fecha de resoluci6n. Podr6n cancelar el
convenio de forma inmediata sin previo aviso cuando la otra parte contratada
incurra en negligencia, incumplimiento o violaci6n de alguna condici6n del
presente convenio.

,

Leido el presente instrumento, enteradas las partes del contenido y alcance de
cada una de sus cl6usulas e indicando que en su celebraci6n no existe dolo,
' mala fe o cualquier otro motivo que vicie su consentimiento, lo firman de
conformidad, conservando cada una de ellas dos (2) oraginales.

Con el espiritu de colaboraci6n y cooperacion mutua y con la intenci6n de
seguir con el intercambio de conocimientos e investigaci6n, el Memorando es
formalizado con las siguientes firmas:
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de febrero de 2018, en dos (2) originales en idioma
Suscrito en San Juan, hoy
espanol, siendo ambos textos igualmente aut6nticos.
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Examples of of multiple measures to assess and improve student learning
Course

Assessment
technique

Use of results

MECU 3032
Quantitative
methods II

Pre and post test

Redesign Pre-post test items to reinforce
student learning. The overall percentage for
the test was below 60%.
Students are organized in groups so that
each group works with specific course
competencies.

INGL 3102
Basic English II

Post test, rubrics,
checklists, guided
questions

The overall percentage for the test: 77.25%
After meeting with faculty and
analyzing assessment results,
the following actions actions
were taken:
1. grammar quizzes to reinforce grammatical structure.
2- reading was reinforced by adding vocabulary building
exercises.

3-reading selection analysis in order to strengthen skills related to drawing
conclusion, main idea identification , and supporting details.

INGL 3104
Post test, rubrics,
Intermediate English checklists, guided
questions

The overall percentage for the test: 73.99
After meeting with the faculty
and analyzing assessment
results, the following actions
were taken:
1-Students were exposed to more reading and writing segments.
2- YouTube videos used as a strategy to stimulate ideas for writing.

3- Peer discussions to reinforce main idea, supporting details, making
inferences, and drawing conclusions.

PUCO 3035
Basics of Drawing

Pre test
Rubrics

The student mastered the ability to
apply tonal values between 75% and
85% at the end of the course. After
the pre-test and post test the student

Course

Assessment
technique

Use of results

applied the tonal values in a personal
design proposal size 11 "X 17" in a
frame. Images were exhibited during
the final exam dates on the
institutional page uprcarolinacrep.
DESI 3005
Foundations and
Theories of Design

Design Project

80% of students obtained B or more in the
project.
It is proposed to reorganize the first
exercise by dividing it into parts more
specific. In this way, deepen each
representation
two-dimensional, In this way aim to
improve the percentage
of approval.
In turn, we must work with mechanisms
that can more effectively identify the
necessary skills in students from the
admission process. This will help the
student to know if it is the indicated career
and will improve the general performance
of the courses.

CIBI 3001
Basics of Biology

Pre -Post Test

54% of 70% of students dominated the cell
recognition competence. Two extra group
assignments will be assigned in each of the
following competences for students to
perform: Describe the chemical
composition of water and organic
molecules as basic components of living
organisms. Recognize the parts of the cell
and explain the function of its organelles.
Compare the processes of cellular
respiration and photosynthesis. Apply the
basic concepts of Mendelian genetics in the
inheritance exercises solution.

Course

Assessment
technique

Use of results

SOFI 4005
Integration
Programs for
Electronic Processing
Information

Projects
short tests
exams
rubrics

INCO 3025
Conversational
English for
Secretaries

Rubrics and
checklists for
presentations,
paired group
activities, and
online
assignments.

90% of students will demonstrate mastery
of the communication area, however, the
faculty will identify, evaluate and
implement new technological tools that will
enrich the learning experience and help
learners improve their listening and
speaking skills.

CONT 3005
Introduction to
Accounting
Principles I

Pre-Post Test

Our department experienced a low
retention problem in accounting courses.
To attack this predicament the
validation of exams and assessment of
these courses was modernized using the
REMARK correcting system.
Other correcting systems can be used as
well, for example, SCANTRON. This process
started in 2013 and continues still
continues. Accounting faculty committee
meetings are held after exams to.
1.REview current exam and suggest
modifications or changes as needed.
2.Translations requested by students are
taken into consideration.
3.Difficulties expressed by students during
the exam are contemplated.
4.The revised exam is created.
5.Final revision and approval for next year
(each exam is used once a year).

85% of students demonstrated mastery of
competencies in the integration of
programs for the electronic processing of
information. However the faculty will revise
course content to include Outlook software
and increase the number of hours for
Access and Excel.

Course

Assessment
technique

Use of results

HUMA 3101
Western Culture

Pre-post Test

During the first four months of the 20162017 academic year
the objectives of the course were reviewed.
However,
in the current quarter term 2017-18) we
considered pertinent to review for the
second time the objectives of the course on
a par with the thematic content and the
premises of the instrument.
As a result of the aforementioned review
the objectives were modified without
altering or deviating from the competences
contained in the description of the course.
The content of the appraisal test does not
fully satisfy the competencies established in
the objectives. We have chosen to redo the
test developing new premises that discuss
topics more relevant to the content and
objectives of the record.
According to the feeling expressed by some
faculty members in a last meeting
carried out during the last 3rd quarter of
AY 2016-2017, the faculty was encouraged
to develop and implement new assessment
strategies in their courses intended to
measure other relevance issues such as
analytics. However, some members still
prefered to continue with departmental pre
and post test method for course evaluation.

ARTE 3115
Appreciation of Arts

Pre-post Test
Rubrics

Out of a total of 27 students who took the
post-test, 25 (93%) scored 70% or more.
Therefore, mastery of the learning
objectives was achieved. Even when the
mastery of the test was achieved, the
course was validated for the first time
during the third quarter-term of academic
year 2015-2016. Since then, course
evaluation had not been repeated. On the
other hand, the test only measured the
knowledge of vocabulary and theoretical

Course

Assessment
technique

Use of results
concepts, so it was considered pertinent to
implement a instrument that would adjust
to the study of the capacity to analyse a
work of art. For these reasons, during the
current four-month period (2nd Fourmonth period 2017-2018) three will be
evaluated implementing the rubric
designed for the evaluation of the content
of the analysis of a work of art as an
appraisal instrument. Even with the success
of the test, after its first administration, it
was considered pertinent that it be
reviewed by other expert professors in the
discipline of
the plastic arts and History of Art. In turn, it
was considered necessary to revise the file
to adjust its content to the requirements
contained in the official course description.

Course

Assessment
technique

Use of results

EDIN 4035
Industrial and
Occupational Safety

Rubrics

85% or more of the students master the
competencies for which course evaluation
was conducted. This course had a
participation of 20 students. Out of the
total number of students, 10 students are in
a 5 = Domain: Full domain and
development of the skills of the program, 7
students got a rating of 4 = Prepared: Is
prepared in an intermediate domain in its
development of the competencies of the
program, 1 students obtained a grade 3 =
Evidence to be qualified (in an acceptable
manner) in the development of the
program competencies, 0 students
obtained a grade 2 = Intended: Shows their
intention to continue their effort in the
competencies of the program. program, but
in a slow process, 2 students obtained a
score of 1 = Undetermined: Demonstrates
little or no ability to continue developing in
the program competencies.
It is not recommended to make substantial
changes to the course. This course was
revised for this semester since it is the first
time it is offered in the online modality. We
will proceed to identify those students who
obtained a score of 3 or less to meet their
particular needs in other program course
requirements.

EDPE 4196
Clinical Practice

Rubrics
Exams
Final grad

Between 81% and 100% of the students
master the competencies for which course
evaluation was carried out. This course had
a participation of 11 students. Out of the
total number of students, 1 students are in
a 5 = Domain: Full domain and
development of program competencies, 8
students got a grade of 4 = Prepared: Is
prepared in an intermediate domain in its
development of the competences of the
program, 2 students obtained a

Course

Assessment
technique

Use of results
qualification 3 = Evidence to be qualified (in
acceptable form) in the development of the
competences of the program, 0 students
obtained a qualification 2 = Intended: It
shows their intention to continue their
effort in the competences of the program,
but in a slow process, 0 students scored 1 =
Undetermined: Demonstrates little or no
ability to continue developing in the
program's competences.
This is the Clinical Practice course, where
students are in a real work environment. At
the moment it is not recommended to
make any kind of change to the format of
the course in relation to this competition.
The recommendation is made for those
courses where this competence is covered
since the proficiency level was very close to
the limit.

ESPA 3101
Basic Spanish

Pre-Post Test
Average Score: 67.67% in 2Q 2016-17
(Benchmark: 70%)
High Score: 93.90%
Low Score: 10.98%
Review of the parts of the test. Request for
a detailed report on the consistency
between the ESPA 3101 tests of the 1st and
2nd Quarter of 2016-2017: results by items,
sections and students. Keep offering ESPA
0060 Pre-basic spanish.

Summary of Courses and Student Experiences
Term

B6A
1st Quarter Term
2016-17

B6B
2nd Quarter Term
2016-17

B7A
1st Quarter Term
2017-18

B7B
2nd Quarter Term
2017-18

No.
Sections

No.
students

No.
Sections

No.
students

No.
Sections

No.
students

No.
Sections

No.
students

Internships
(Required by the
curriculum)

29

252

47

389

32

293

43

338

UPR Internship
(INTD 4995:
Internado UPR:
Primera
Experiencia
Laboral)

5

19

4

15

0

0

4

15

Student Exchange
Program (ARTI
0083)

0

0

1

10

0

0

1

7

Undergraduate
Research courses
(Sciences)- Title V
Cooperative
Agreement

3

5

2

8

3

13

3

10

Large lecture
classes
(Megasecciones)

26

1360

22

1269

28

1304

19

931

Distance Learning

10

205

16

345

36

846

42

893

Course
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SPECIFIC COLLABORATION AGREEMENT
UNIVERSITY OF PUEBTO RICO - CORNELL UNIVERSITY
AS RELIEF EFFORT AFTER HURRICAINES IRMA AND MARIA

As the First Party, The University of Puerto Rico, a public corporation created by
Puerto Rico Public Law Number 1 of January 20, 1966, as amended, hereinafter
referred to as the UPR, represented by its lnterim President, Darrel Hillman
Barrera, Doctor in Dental Medicine.

As the Second Party, Cornell University, a not{or-profit educational corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York, hereinafter
referred to as Cornell, represented by its President, Marlha Pollack.
DECLARE
Both parties agree to the present Collaboration Agreement, wherein are stated
the terms of the Visiting Student Program relerred to in the First Clause of the
Agreement.
CLAUSES
FIRST: INSTITUTIONAL PLEDGE
The UPR and Cornell reaffirm their decision, in the aftermath of hurricanes lrma
and Maria, to allow UPR students the oppodunity to conduct studies at Cornell
University during the Spring semester of academic year 2017-2018 as visiting
students. lt is expected for the experience at Cornell to strengthen the UPR
students' educational and cultural background.

By means of this agreement, the UPR and Cornell University will provide
opportunities so that certain UPR students in good standing may enroll in
courses at Cornell, as visiting students, during a period that will not exceed the
spring semester of the 2017-2018 academic year, hereinafter referred to as the
Visiting Student Program.
SECOND: VISITING STUDENTS REQUIREMENTS
ln order to participate in the Visiting Student Program, UPR candidates must
f ulf ill the following requirements:

1. They must be active undergraduate or graduate students and in good
standing at UPR. Exceptions may be made for candidates that do not
meet these conditions only with the consent of both UPR and Cornell.

2.

Those interested in participating in the Visiting Student Program must
submit proof of satisfactory academic performance at the UPR, by
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requesting an official transcript of approved courses for the registrars
at the UPR campuses who will send it directly to Cornell.

THIRD: PLACE OF ENROLLMENT
Students will enroll in their corresponding UPR Campus.
FOURTH: HEALTH PLAN
Students must enroll in the Cornell Student Health Plan or have private insurance
that meets Cornell's requirements.
FIFTH: TUITION AND HOUSING
Cornell University will waive tuition for UPR visiting students and provide each
student with on-campus housing and a meal plan compatible with the on-campus
housing to which they are assigned at no cost.

SIXTH: STATUS OF VISITING STUDENTS
Cornell will register students from UPR as visiting students and not as candidates
for an academic degree.

SEVENTH: VISITING STUDENTS TREATMENT
During their stay at Cornell, UPR visiting students will receive the same treatment
as the regular students of that university; likewise, UPR visiting students are
responsible for complying with all Cornell rules, regulations, policies, and

procedures contained in official Cornell University publications and
announcements that may be issued from time to time, including the Cornell
University Campus Code of Conduct and Cornell University Policy 6.4: Prohibited
Bias, Discrimination, Harassment, and Sexual and Related Misconduct ("Policy
6.4"), the Code of Academic lntegrity, the House Rules applicable to residential
communities, as well as all local, state and federal laws. Failure to comply with
such rules, regulations, policies and procedures may result in disciplinary action
by Cornell, including suspension or dismissal from the Visiting Student program
at Cornell.

EIGHTH: END OF STAY
At the conclusion of their authorized stay at Cornell, UPR students participating
in the Visiting Student Program must return to the UPR to continue their
academic program.
NINTH: COURSE ELIGIBILITY
Visiting students may choose to take any course except those that give priority to
regular students of Cornell. ln order to take a course, visiting students must have
met the established course requirements, and have been enrolled full time at
UPR for the previous fall semester. Ai the end of the spring semester of the
2017-2018 academic year, the coordinato(s) in charge of the visiting students at
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Cornell will send an official transcript of the credits and grades obtained by each
visiting student to his or her counterpart at the UPR, so that these may be duly
credited. This seruice will not convey additional costs to the visiting student or
UPR. UPR must provide contact and mailing information for those counterpart(s)
of UPR campus(es) to the Cornell coordinator(s) before the end of the spring
term, and no later than May 9, 2018.
TENTH: NO DISCRIMINATION
The two parties state that neither shall discriminate against any person, including
in the selection and treatment of visiting students, on the basis of race, color,
creed, religion, national or ethnic origin, marital status, citizenship, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, or protected veteran
status.
ELEVENTH: LIABILITY

Each party shall maintain its own liability insurance in amounts deemed
appropriate for its operations. Such insurance shall provide for coverage for
negligent acts, errors, or omissions and provide protection against bodily injury or
propefiy damage claims. lt is expressly understood that each party shall be
solely responsible for its own actions and those of its agents, officials and
employees; also that such insurance as described above shall not extend to the
other pafiy.

TWELFTH: USE OF NAMES, TRADEMARKS AND LOGOS
Neither party shall use the name, trademark, logo, or insignia of the other pafty
without prior, written approval.
THIRTEENTH: NOTICES
Any notice required or permitted under this Agreement will be in writing and will
be deemed effectively given by delivering it personally, upon confirmed delivery
by email, on the fifth day following sending it by registered airmail, at the time of
transmission when sent by fax to the address and to the attention of the relevant
Party set out below, provided that a transmission repoft is generated by the
sending fax machine or electronic mail confirming that the communication was
sent to the proper number/recipient and that all pages were successfully
transmitted, addressed as follows:
lf to UPR:
OFFICE
UNIT
ADRESS

Attention:

Office of the Vice-President
Central Adm in istration
Jard[n Bot6nico Sur
1 187 Calle Flamboydn
San Juan, P.R. 00926-1117
Dr. llka C. Rios Reyes
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Facsimile:
Tel:
EMAIL:

787-250-6120
787-751-8644
ilka.rios@ upr.edu

lf to Cornell University:

Michael l. Kotlikoff, V.M.D., Ph.D.
Provost and Professor of Molecular Physiology
300 Day Hall Cornell University lthaca, NY 14853
Email: provost@ Cornell.edu
Telephone : 607 -255-2364
Facsimile: 607 -255-9924

FOURTEENTH: COORDINATION AND CONTACTS

UPR and Cornell designate the following representatives to coordinate and
manage the activities under this Collaboration Agreement:
For Cornell:
Eric Lavin
Registrar, School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
820 Day Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
607.255.4987
e1527 @ Cornell.edu
For UPR:
Office of the Vice-President
Central Administration
UNIT
Jardin Botdnico Sur
ADRESS
1 187 Calle Flamboydn
San Juan, P,R. 00926-1 1 17
Dr. llka C. Rios ReYes
Attention:

Facsimile:
Tel:
EMAIL:

787-250-6120
787-751-8644
ilka.rios@ upr.edu
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FIFTEENTH: MODIFICATIONS OR AMENDMENTS

This Agreement may be modified or amended at any time with the written
agreement of both UPR and Cornell. lf the present Agreement, is expanded or
modified, both parties are committed to the completion of activities in progress.
SIXTEENTH: EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERMINATION
The present agreement will be effective from the day of signing and will ierminate
on June 30th 2018. lt may be renewed for additional periods by means of a
written agreement by both parlies.
The expiration of the Agreement will not affect the development and completion
of the programs, projects or activities that are still in progress at said date.
SEVENTEENTH: EXCLUSIVENESS OF WRITTEN AGREEMENT
This document contains the totality of all the covenants and pacts entered into by
the Parties in this Agreement, any expression, representation or verbal pact is
hereby declared void and null. ln order for any alteration, modification or
extension of the terms and conditions of this Agreement to be valid, the same
has to be executed in writing and authorized by the signing Parties before the
agreement or obligation that the Parties may want to introduce for the first time
into this contract is lo come into f orce.
Any act done in disregard of the above statement will be void and will not create
any kind of obligation between the signing parties or as it may regard any third
party that intends to act or benefit of any amendment or modification before it is
incorporated in writing into the terms of this Agreement.
The padies agree that the headings used herein are for convenience of reference
only, and in no way imply, accept, presuppose, or create an specific duty binding
on the parties, it is stated that the same are not part of this Agreement and will
not affect the construction of, or be taken into consideration in interpreting, any of
the clauses of this Agreement.
EIGHTEENTH: DISPUTE RESOLUTION
The parties declare that they sign this agreement and agree to its stipulations in
good faith; and by that good faith they commit themselves to all actions that will
ensure its fulfillment. The parties will consult each other and attempt to resolve
disputes of misunderstandings that arise in the administration of this
Collaboration Agreement informally.
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NINETEENTH: NO EMPLOYMENT RELATED RELATIONSHIP

The conditions stated in this Collaboration Agreement, will always be of an
administrative nature, and under no circumstance will employment rights or
obligation be deemed to arise regarding any person, including a visiting student,
and who may parlicipate in any of the projects or visiting programs developed
under this Agreement.
No activity or program arising from this Agreement will be deemed to create any
agency, partnership or joint venture between THE PARTIES, it being understood
that each Party is perlorming services and fulfilling its obligations hereunder as
an independent contractor of the other Party.

Neither Party will have, or hold itself out as having, the power or authorlty to
contract or otherwise create any obligation or responsibility, express or implied,
in the name of or on behalf of the other Pady.
TWENTY: DOCUMENT PRESERVATION CLAUSE
UPR agrees to maintain records of all documents related to the acts to be
provided under this Agreement for a period of no less than six (6) years or until
an audit is performed on the UPR pursuant to applicable law, whichever happens
first. Cornell agrees to maintains records of all documents related to the acts to
be provided under this Agreement consistent with its university records retention
policy. To the extent reasonably necessary to substantiate UPR compliance with
is regulations, Cornell agrees to make such records, if still maintained by Cornell,
available for examination or copying by the Office of lnternal Audiiors of the
University of Puerto Rico, by a firm of outside auditors hired by the University of
Puerto Rico, or by the Office of the Comptroller of Puerto Rico in its auditing of
the University o{ Puerto Rico, but only as permitted by applicable federal and
state law. Cornell may redact any such records to the extent necessary to protect
proprietary and confidential information and to avoid any invasion of personal
privacy.
TWENTY FIRST: RECORDING OF CONTRACT
The UPR has notified Cornell that this agreement will be submitted for recording
to the Office of the Comptroller of Puerto Bico as required by Puerto Rico Public
Law Number 18 of October 30, 1975 as amended.
TWENTY SECOND: PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
Both Parties declare that they will comply, and hereby expressly bind themselves
to comply, with all the applicable state and federal legislation regarding the
protection of personal information of each participating visiting student. The
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signing parties, agree to give to any information, obtained or provided pursuant to
the implementation of this agreement, the treatment required by Law. Both
pafties state and acknowledge that any personal informatlon received under this
agreement may be entered and recorded by the parties under each applicants
file only to the extent needed to execute this agreement. The visiting students
rights and duties regarding the information so provided as it regards to the
applicants ability to access, rectify, cancel or object to the files content will at all
times be allowed under the conditions and requirements established by the
applicable law.

ln witness thereof , the pafties hereto have executed this Collaboration
Agreement by their duly authorized representatives on the date stated on their
signatures.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO

MARTHA POLLACK
PRESIDENT

DARREL HILLMAN.BARRERA
INTERIM PRESIDENT

Date:

Date:

1

50532082
Federal Tax EIN

66-0433767
Employer Social Security

300 Day Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853

PO Box 364984
San Juan, PR 00936-4984

I
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January 12,2018

Dr. Patty Ard
Admini strative Manager
Office of the Provost
Comell University
Dear Dr. Ard:

I am the Interim Vice-president of the University of Puerto Rico. On behalf of President
Hillman and the UPR Administration I express our great appreciation for the disposition of
Cornell University to host 62 students for the second semester 2017-2018.

I need to contact all the students before they leave. Dr. Jose Garriga Pico was initially in charge
of contacting the universities from the mainland that offered their support to UPR in the
aftermath of the devastating hurricanes Irma and Maria. However, I am in charge now and he has
not provided me with the information related the students going to Cornell for the semester and
the institutional conditions for accepting these students
The UPR is dealing with the students that are temporarily going to other universities in the
mainland as students participating in an exchange program.

o

Students

will register for the semester at UPR

o Students must acquire medical insurance coverage at the hosting university, in order for
them to have access to medical services if needed
.

The professors of the courses in Cornell must certify the grade of the course at the end of
the semester and this grade must be officially sent to me or to the Registrar of the corresponding
UPR Campus, in order for the grades to be included in their academic record at UPR.

list of the 62 students that will be attending Cornell
University for the second semester 2017-2018, and any contact information that you have, such
as their email, phone number, student number and UPR Campus where they are conducting
Please send me, as soon as possible, the

studies.

I need to make sure that they are accounted for in the corresponding UPR Campus as being at
Cornell University from January to May 2018. I also need to contact them individually to make
sure that they know exactly the conditions of this temporary "exchange program" and that they
have done the corresponding registration and administrative procedures required by UPR.
It is imperative that the conditions in which this temporary "exchange program" will be
conducted to be formalized through an agreement letter or MOU, signed by the presidents of
UPR and Comell, or at least by the provosts.

I have received emails from parents concerned because the students have been told that the final
grades for the courses they will be taking at Cornell will be Pass/Fail. Since some of them are
considering Medicine and other graduate programs after they complete their bachelor degree at
UPR and courses graded Pass/Fail will not count for either GPA and/or college courses required.

You can contact me at l-787-505-1150 or calling my Assistant, Mrs. Yomarie Santiago at l-787250-0000 Exl2057
Best Regards,

Ilka Rios

Name

UPR Email

UPR

Allcea Rojas, Gabriela

gabriela.aliceal@upr.edu

Biomedical Science

Alicea Soto, Valeria
Almedina Colon, Arelys

valeria.alicea2@upr.edu

Biology

Mayaguez

Amador Perez, Paola
Antunez de Mayolo Ramos, Carolina
Arce Ruiz, Keishla
Arroyo Gonzalez, Anel
Avellanet Crespo, Nicole
Bayron del Valle, Mariela
Bones Ortega, Adriana
Canales Arroyo, Angel

paola.a madorl

Colon Rios, Rebecca

a

relys.

a lmed ina

@
@

Arecibo
Mayaguez

Biology

Mayaguez

Microbiology

Mayaguez

ad ria na. bones@ u pr.ed u

Economics

Mayaguez

Communications
Microbiology

Arecibo

a

ngel. ca na les2 @

u

pr.ed u

jose.deiesus2S

Gomez Guzman, Kristina
Gonzalez Ortiz, Astrid

lbanez Vilanova, Maria
Jimenez Garcia, Vilmarie
Jimenez Soto, Angelys
LaSalle Cruz, Stephanie

Maldonado Marti, Monica
Maldonado Santiago, Priscilla
Marrero Garcia, Michelle
Marrero Gonzalez, Mariana
Marrero Mendez, Lianis
Martin Mendez, Manuel

Martinez Rodriguez, Ricardo
Matos Ortiz, Gabriela
Montalvo Rodriguez, Patricia

Mayaguez

French/English

De Jesus Szendrey, Jose

Hernandez Rivera, Harry

Mayaguez
Mayaguez

Cordero Rivera, Andrea

Gutierrez Lorea, Victoria

Biology
Biology

Microbiology

rebecca.colon@upr.edu
andrea.cordero2@upr.edu

Gonzalez Vargas, Yarelis

\guadilla

Biology

@ up

r.edu

Campus

keishla.arcel@upr.edu
anel.arroyo@ upr.edu
nicole.avellanet@upr.edu
mariela.bayron@ upr.edu

ca

rolina.antunez

upr. edu

upr.edu

Maior

Mayaguez

Business

Mayaguez

Advertising Design

Carolina

kristina.gomez@ upr.edu

HRM

Carolina

astrid.gonzalez9@ upr.edu
yarelis.gonzalezl@upr.edu

Biology
Biology

Mayaguez

victoria.Butierrez@upr.edu
harry.hernandez@ upr.edu

Chemistry

Mayaguez

Computer Engineering
Animal Science
Chemistry

Mayaguez

ma ria. iba

n

@u

pr. ed u

ez@ upr.ed u

vilmarie.limenez@upr.edu
angelys.jimenez@upr.edu
stepha n ie.lasa lle @ upr.edu

Mayaguez

Mayaguez
Mayaguez

Business

Mayaguez

English

Aguadilla

mon ica. ma ldonado6@ upr.ed u

Microbiology

Arecibo

priscilla. maldonado2

Chemical Engineering

Mayaguez

Mechanical EnBineering
Agronomy

Mayaguez

Social Sciences

Mayaguez

JD

Rio Piedras - Law

@ upr. ed u

michelle.marrero5@upr.edu
marianamarrero20l6@gmail.com
lianis.marrero@ upr.edu
m an

uel. m a rtin @

u

pr.ed u

ricardo.martinezl5@upr.edu
gabriela.matos3@ upr.edu
patricia.montalvo2 @upr.edu

Mayaguez

Biology

Mayaguez

Biology

Mayaguez

Microbiolosv

Mayaguez

Mechanical Engineering

Mayaguez

Teaching

Aguadilla

Natal Albelo, Ricardo

ricardo.natal@upr.edu

Nieves Quiles, Michelle
Olivera, Gabriela
Ortiz Gonzalez, Walmari

m

ichelle.

ga

briela.olivera @ u pr.ed u

walmari.ortiz@upr.edu

Electrical Engineering

Mayaguez
Mayaguez

Perez Cordero, Natanael

nata nael. perez2 @

Arecibo

n

ievesl0@ up r. ed u

ESL

Biotechnology

Perez Jimenez, Erick

erick.perez5@upr.edu

Microbiology
Microbiology

Ramos Figueroa, Alexandra
Ramos Padilla, Natasha
Ramos Reyes, Natalia

alexandra. ramosl2@upr.edu

Chemical Engineering

Mayaguez

natasha. ra mos3@ u pr.edu
natalia. ramos14@upr.edu
santos.rivera@ upr.edu
grecia.rivera3@upr.edu

Chemistry
Animal Science
Political Science
Natural Sciences

Mayaguez

elizabeth.rivera23@upr.edu
isabella.rivera 1@upr.edu

Biology

Aguadilla

Marketing
Microbiology
Microbiology

Arecibo
Arecibo

Wildlife Resources

Humacao

Biology
Biology

Mayaguez

Biomedical Sciences

Aguadilla

Animal Science

Mayaguez
Aguadilla

Rivera Cardona, santos
Rivera Rodriguez, Grecia
Rivera Rosario, Elizabeth

u

pr. edu

Rivera Ruiz, lsabella
Rivera Saavedra, Stephanie

steph

Rodriguez Garcia, Amy

a

Rodriguez Kalil, Valeria

valeria.rodriguez32@ upr.edu
rod za m ba r@gmail. com

Rodriguez Martinez, Ambar
Rodriguez Orengo, Amanda

a

an

ie. rive ra 63 @

u p

r.ed u

my. rod rigu ez @ up r.ed u

bro 1885

@

hotmail. com

Rodriguez Pitre, Kristaly

kristaly.rodriguez@upr.edu

Ruiz Espada, Yamila

ya

mila. ru iz@ u pr.ed u

nglish

Mayaguez

Mayaguez
Mayaguez
Humacao
Mayaguez

Mayaguez

Salazar Hernandez, Neshma

nesh ma.salaza r@ upr. ed u

E

Sanchez Ruiz, Aleiandro

alejandro.sanchez4@upr.edu

Languages

Carolina

Sandoval Caraballo, Belma

belma.sa ndoval@ upr. ed u

Soto Castillo, Adrian
Sotomayor lrizarry, Diego
Trevino Cintron, Gilberto
Valdes Valderrama, Andrea
Varela Alpi, Alejandra

adrafsot@gmail.com
diego.sotomayor@ upr.edu

Chemical Engineering
Computer Engineering

Mayaguez

Horticulture

Mayaguez

Business

Humacao

nglish

Mayaguez

Varela Soler, Yadiel
Velez Perez, Erik

gilberto.trevino@upr.edu
andrea.valdes@upr.edu
alejandra.varela@ upr.edu
yadiel.varela@ upr.edu
erik.velez@upr.edu

E

Mayaguez

chemistry

Mayaguez

Chemical Engineering

Mayaguez

Biology

Mayaguez

